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The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch 
Chairman, Committee on 

Labor and Human Resources' 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Subject: The Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs‘ 
Enforcement of Executive Order 11246 in Chicago 
(GAO/HRD-82-119) 

As requeetod in your October 29, 1981, letter, we reviewed 
several aspects of the Department of Labor's Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs' (OFCCP's) enforcement of Executive 
Order 11246. According to your letter and information provided by 
your office, your primary concerns were (1) the Executive order's 
effectiveness in creating employment opportunities for women and 
minorities and (2) the way OFCCP conducted compliance reviews and 
resolved deficiencies found during the reviews. At your request, 
we focused on compliance reviews initiated by OFCCP in Labor's 
Chicago regional office in 1980. 

In May 1982, we briefed members of the Committee staff on the 
results of our work. At their request we have summarized those 
results in the enclosure to this letter. As requested by your 
office, we did not obtain formal agency comments on our findings, 
but we did discuss them with agency officials. Their comments 
concerning changes they have made or are plhnning in their enforce- 
ment activities are discussed in the enclosure. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce its 
contents earlier, no further distribution of this report will be 
made until 30 days from its issue date. At that time we will send 
copies to interested parties and make copies available to others 

. 

upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

ki!&fw llllllll llllllll 
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EWL0SUR.E I ENCLOSURE I 

THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL CONTRACT COMPLIANCE 

PROGRAMS' ENFORCEMENT OF EXECUTIVE 

ORDER 11246 IN CHICAGO 

The information we developed concerning the effectiveness of 
Executive Order 11246 and several aspects of its enforcement by the 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP) is detailed 
in the attachments. The following sections provide background on 
OFCCP's enforcement policies and procedures, a description of our 
scope and methodology, highlights of the information contained in 
the attachments, and a summary of changes OFCCP is making in ita 
enforcement of the order. 

OFCCP ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 

The order prohibits Federal contractors from discriminating 
against employees based on their race, color, religion, sex, or 
national origin. It also requires employers with Federal contracts 
over $10,000 to take affirmative action in hiring, training, and 
promoting qualified or qualifiable minorities and women. Before 
October 1978 OFCCP wazl responsible for directing and coordinating 
Federal agencies' contract compliance activities under the order. 
In that month the President consolidated responsibility for the con- 
tract compliance functions by transferring the agencies' compliance 
functions to OFCCP. 

Although they were not specifically part of our review, OFCCP 
is also responsible for enforcing section 503 of the Rehabilita- 
tion Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 793) and section 402 of the Vietnam 
Era Veterans' Readjustment.Assistance Act of 1974, as amended 
(38 U.S.C. 2012). These sections require covered contractors to 
take affirmative action to employ the handicapped and Vietnam era 
and disabled veterans. 

Regulations implementing the order specify contractors' non- 
discrimination and affirmative action obligations. These obliga- 
tions differ for supply and service contractors and construction 
contractors. For example, supply and service contractors must 
prepare written affirmative action plans (AAPs) that include, 
among other things8 

--An analysis of the availability of women and minorities for 
employment by the contractor, known as the 8-factor analysis. 

--An analysis of areas where women and minorities are under- 
utilized in relation to their availability. 

--Contractor-established numerical goals and timetables to 
overcome any underutilization. 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

Construction contractors are not required to prepare written plans. 
Instead, they are required to implement 16 affirmative action steps 
that are specified in the regulations and to fully document such 
implementation. Also, numerical goal8 for construction contrac- 
tors' employment of minorities and women are set by OFCCP, not by 
each contractor's analysis. Goal8 for minorities are establirhed 
for geographic areas: a nationwide goal has been established for 
femalerr. 

Routinely scheduled compliance reviews are the primary mechan- 
isms for determining whether Federal contractors and subcontractors 
are fulfilling their nondiscrimination and affirmative action obli- 
gations. OFCCP also receives employment discrimination complaint8 
which it investigates or, in some circumstances, refers to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) for investigation. OFCCP 
officials told ua that in selecting contractors for compliance re- 
views they consider several factors, such a8 contractor size and 
the number of complaints filed. Also, in the past OFCCP "targeted" 
several industries for emphasis because they were thought to have 
special potential for improving opportunities for women and minori- 
ties. A goal was set for the number of contractors from each tar- 
geted industry to be reviewed by each regional office. This policy 
was discontinued in 1982. 

Compliance reviews focus primarily on affirmative action obli- 
gations and may include obligations concerning veterans and handi- 
capped persons, as well as obligations under the order. During a 
review, OFCCP compliance officers, called equal opportunity spe- 
cialists (EOSs), assess the adequacy of the contractor's AAP and 
compare it with existing employment practices or, in the case of 
construction contractors, assess good faith efforts to implement 
the 16 required steps. OFCCP also often conducts preaward reviews 
designed to assess a contractor's ability to Earnply with the order 
before the contract is awarded. 

A compliance review may result in a finding that the contractor 
is in compliance, with no apparent deficiencies, or in a finding of 
noncompliance. Where noncompliance is found, various conciliation 
and enforcement actions may be taken, depending on the nature of the ' 
deficiencies and the ability to conciliate a resolution. For rela- 
tively minor deficiencies, a contractor may be asked to execute a 
letter of commitment that specifies the deficiencies, the corrective 
actions to be taken, and the date the corrective action8 will be 
completed. To settle more serious problems OFCCP prefers to enter 
into a conciliation agreement with the contractor. A conciliation 
agreement might include relief for victims of discrimination, such 
as backpay, seniority credit, or promotiona, or affirmative action 
measures, such a8 training program8 or special recruitment methods. 
When conciliation efforts fail, OFCCP may recommend that the Depart- 
ment of Labor's Office of the Solicitor initiate administrative en- 
forcement action. Such action can ultimately result in canceling 
the contract and/or debarring the employer from obtaining future 
contracts. 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

OFCCP carries out its duties through a national office in 
Washington, D.C., 
in 63 cities. 

10 Labor regional offices, and 71 area offices 

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

At your request we focused on OFCCP compliance reviews ini- 
tiated in Labor's Chicago re+ional office in 1980. We conducted 
our review at OFCCP's headquarters office, the Chicago regional 
office, and three area offices in the Chicago metropolitan area. 
The review was made in accordance with the Comptroller General's 
current "Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Pro- 
grama, Activities, and Functions." 

As agreed with your office, we attempted to get an indication 
of the order's effectiveness in creating employment opportunities 
for women and minorities by comparing data on the employment pro- 
files of employers covered by the order and employers not covered. 
We compared the changes in profiles for employers in the Chicago 
area from 1975 to 1980 to determine if covered employers' profiles 
for female and minority employees improved more than those of non- 
covered employers. The analysis showed that covered employers' 
profiles did improve somewhat more. However, we could not draw 
firm conclusions about the order's impact on changes in employment 
profiles because we could not isolate the order from other factors 
influencing the profiles and because the available data did not 
allow us to ensure that the universes of covered and noncovered 
employers were sufficiently constant to allow meaningful comparison. 
Attachment I describes the analysis in more detail. 

To obtain information concerning the conduct and resolution of 
compliance reviews, we randomly selected 46 reviews initiated in 
calendar year 1980 in the three OFCCP area offices in the Chicago 
metropolitan area. The sample represented 19 percent of both the 
supply and service contractor and construction contractor reviews 
initiated by those offices in 1980 and is not necessarily represen- 
tative of all offices in Chicago or of OFCCP nationally. It in- 
cluded 36 supply and service contractor reviews and 10 construction 
contractor reviews. . 

We reviewed OFCCP's files concerning the sampled reviews and 
interviewed regional and area office officials to obtain information 
concerning various aspects of OFCCP's compliance activities, such 
as the length of the review, the reason the contractor was aelected, 
the types of data contractors were asked to provide, and the kinds 
of deficiencies contractors were cited for. We interviewed repre- 
sentatives of the 46 contractors to obtain their opinions concerning 
the reviews in our sample and OFCCP's enforcement of the order. We 
did not follow up on individual contractor criticisms to determine 
if they were valid or to obtain responses by OFCCP officials. 
Further, we did not interview representatives of group8 protected 
under the order to obtain their views about OFCCP's compliance 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

review activities. The data we obtained from our file reviews and 
contractor interviews are summarized below and detailed in the 
attachments. 

SAMPLE REVIEW DATA 

Attachment II presents the information we obtained from OFCCP 
files and officials concerning the 46 sample reviews. The following 
information, especially, may be of interest to the Committee. 

--Fifteen percent of the sampled contractors had been reviewed 
more than once since October 1978. All of these were supply 
and service contractors. In three of the eight cases, the 
subsequent reviews were initiated to follow up on iasues 
from the earlier review. (See item 1, p. 11.) 

--Most of the sampled contractors were selected for review by 
OFCCP for several reasons. The reasons most frequently 
cited for selecting supply and service contractors were 
lack of prior or recent review, large size of the firm, and 
membership in a targeted industry. All construction con- 
tractors were selected, in part, to meet the region's goal 
for the number of reviews in that industry. Other fre- 
quently cited reasons were the contractor's large size and 
characteristics of the contractor's workforce. (See item 2, 
p. 11.) 

--Over 90 percent of the supply and service contractor and 
50 percent of the construction contractor reviews had been 
closed as of December 31, 1981. The average time for the 
supply and service reviews was 6 months: the average time 
for construction reviews was 9 months. However, the reviews 
that were still open (five construction and two supply and 
service) had been in process for an average of 17 months. 
(See items 3 and 4, pp. 11 and 12.) 

--In almost 80 percent of the supply and service reviews, 
OFCCP requested contractors to submit data after the ini- 
tially required submission of the AAP and supporting docu- 
mentation. Over one-third of the subsequent data items 
requested by OFCCP consisted of revisions to previously 
submitted information, such as job groupings and analyses 
of workforce, availability, or utilization. Forty percent 
of the construction contractors were required to submit 
data. Requests to these contractors represented less than 
5 percent of the total data requests in the 46 reviews. 
(See item 6, p. 12.1 
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--Twenty-five percent of the supply and service contractors 
were cited for underutilization of, or failure to meet 
goals for, females. Nineteen percent of them were cited 
for underutilization of, or failure to meet goals for, 
minorities.. (See item 7, p. 13.) 

--Ninety percent of the construction contractors were cited 
for failure to meet goals for females and 60 percent were 
cited for failure to meet goals for minorities. (See 
item 8, p. 14.) 

--Supply and service contractors were most frequently cited 
for deficiencies in various aspects of their AAPs, such as 
the availability analysis, utilization analysis, and estab- 
lished goals and timetables. Ninety percent of the con- 
struction contractors were cited for insufficient use of 
minority and female recruiting sources. (See items 7 and 8, 
pp. 13 and 14.) 

CONTRACTOR RESPONSES 

We interviewed contractor representatives to obtain their 
opinions on OFCCP's enforcement of the order. We asked them how 
well OFCCP conducted the reviews in our sample and resolved the 
deficiencies found, what changes they believe should be made to 
the order and its enforcement, and 'what costs and benefits they 
attribute to the order and OFCCP's enforcement. 

Attachment III summarizes contractor comments about the sample 
reviews. Supply and service contractors' and construction con- 
tractors' criticisms of the program differed somewhat. 

--In all but one instance proportionally more construction 
contractors responded negatively to our questions about the 
reviews. (See questions 1 through 11, pp. 17 through 21.) 

--The most frequent criticisms by supply and service con- 
tractors were that the reviews were not completed in a 
timely manner, the deficiencies were not adequately 
supported, and the review itself was unjustified. 
(See questions 1, 8, and 11, pp. 17, 19, and 21.) 

--Construction contractors' most frequent criticisms were that 
their good faith efforts had not been adequately considered, 
the reviews were not canpleted in a timely manner, and the 
deficiencies they were cited for had not been satisfactorily 
resolved. (See questions 9, 10, and 11, pp* 20 and 21.) 

,‘I. 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

--Forty percent of the construction contractors said they had 
not been given an adequate opportunity to discuss the 
review findings. One supply and service contractor made 
this comment. (See querrtion 7, p. 19.) 

--Most contractors were generally satisfied that EOSs and 
other OFC-CP personnel demonstrated professional conduct 
during the review, although many of them expressed some 
reservation about the attitude of OFCCP personnel, often 
stating that the EOSs presumed they were guilty or were 
confrontational or antagonistic in their approach. ( See 
questions 3 and 4, pp. 17 and 18.) 

Contractors suggested a wide variety of changes to OFCCP's 
enforcement policies and practices. Eighty percent of the supply 
and service contractors made suggestions. The most frequently 
suggested changes related to reducing the content and frequency of 
AAPS, simplifying or eliminating the availability analysis, or hav- 
ing OFCCP conduct reviews only when there is evidence of discrimi- 
nation or noncompliance. Suggestions by construction contractors 
most frequently related to reducing paperwork requirements, reduc- 
ing requirements for smaller contractors, and holding unions more 
responsible for increasing the number of women and minorities em- 
ployed in the construction industry. (See attachment IV.) 

Contractors were unable to provide meaningful information on 
costs they incurred in connection with our sample compliance re- 
views or as a result of their efforts to comply with the order's 
requirements in general. Only a few contractors maintained such 
data or could provide any cost estimates, and the information that 
was provided varied significantly. On the other hand, over 60 per- 
cent of the supply and service contractors and 40 percent of the 
construction contractors said that the order has been beneficial 
in some manner. 

PROGRAM CHANGES MADE OR PROPOSED 

In testimony before your Committee on May 26, 1982, and in 
discussions with us, OFCCP officials outlined a number of program 
changes that they have taken or plan to take. Officials charac- 
terized these changes as management reforms, program initiatives, 
and regulatory reforms. 

Some of the management reforms they discussed included devel- 
oping systematic procedures and criteria for selecting contractors 
for review, improving case management, increasing EOS training, and 
developing EOS performance standards designed, in part, to avoid 
confrontational and antagonistic attitudes. Officials pointed to 
formation of liaison groups as a major program initiative to improve 
agency relationships with contractors. In these groups employers 
meet to discuss program concerns among themselves, with members of 
protected groups, and/or with OFCCP officials. Officials also said 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

they plan to encourage voluntary compliance by offering incentives 
to contractors, such as extended-duration AAPa or certificates of 
merit. 

The proposed regulatory reforms related to supply and service 
contractors included approving 5-ye$r AAPs for contractors under 
certain conditions, reducing the number of contractors who have to 
develop written plans, simplifying the process for estimating the 
availability of minorities and women for employment, and establish- 
ing more flexible procedures to measure goal attainment. Other 
proposed regulatory changes relate specifically to construction 
contractors' affirxnative action obligations. For example, Labor 
has proposed reducing the number of specific affirmative action 
steps f&n 16 to 9 and requiring that-contractors demonstrate good 
faith efforts to implement the steps rather than document their 
efforts. Labor has also proposed to make the OFCCP-mandated goal 
for hiring women apply to-a contractor's total workforce instead 
of to each trade within its workforce, and further, to accept a 
contractor's good faith efforts to meet its goal if it does so in 
its entry-level workforce. 

At the time of our review, OFCCP and Labor officials were con- 
sidering public comments on two sets of regulatory proposals pub-. 
lished by Labor on August 25, 1981, and April 23, 1982, and they 
expected to publish final regulatioqa by late summer 1982. However, 
in August an OFCCP official told us that publication of final regu- 
lations had been postponed indefinitely. 

7. 
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ATTACHMENT I ATTACHMENT I 

COMPARISON OF EMPLOYMENT PROFILES 

OF EMPLOYERS COVERED BY THE ORDER 

AND EMPLOYERS NOT COVERED 

As agreed w,ith your office, we attempted to get an indication 
of the effectiveness of Executive Order 11246 by comparing available 
data on changes in employment profiles of employers covered by the 
order and those not covered. We compared profiles for employers in 
the Chicago metropolitan area between 1975 and 1980. Although an 
analysis of aggregate data showed that the covered employers' pro- 
files improved somewhat more than those of noncovered employers, 
limitations in the data available for the analysis prevented us 
from drawing firm conclusions. 

DATA LIMITATIONS 

The data did not allow us to isolate the order's impact or 
assure that the universes we compared were consistent. we com- 
pared data provided by EEOC on the employment profiles for women 
and minoritfea employed by covered and noncovered Chicago employers 
in 1975 and 1980. EEOC obtained the data from its EEO-1 Forms, 
which are filed annually by employers with 100 or more employees 
and show the number of white males, minorities, and women employed 
in nine job categories. l/ Employers must file a separate form for 
each establishment with 25 or more employees. The data EEOC pro- 
vided for covered employers included 5,159 establishments in 1975 
and 4,011 in 1980. For noncovered employers the data included 
3,318 establishments in 1975 and 4,154 in 1980. During this period, 
total employment by covered employers decreased from 1,392,770 to 
1,165,022, while employment by noncovered employers increased from 
580,324 to 733,431. :: 

Using changes in employment profiles as a criterion for the 
order's effectiveness is complicated by the fact that a number of 
other factors-- such as economic conditions, union agreements, labor 
market conditions, and equal employment enforcement activities of 
other Federal agencies --may also affect employers' equal employment * 
opportunity policies and employment profiles. Because of time and 
resource constraints, we were unable to isolate the order's impact 
from that of these other factors. 

L/On the form, employers also state whether they are a Federal con- 
tractor and describe their business. In processing these forms, 
EEOC classifies firms into industry groups based on the Office 
of Management and Budget's Standard Industrial Classification 
Manual. 

a’ 
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ATTACHMENT I ATTACHMENT I 

The employment data available to us had further limitations. 
The data EEOC provided did not allow ua to determine the extent to 
which employers in the two groups remained constant. For example, 
an employer's status-- covered or not covered by the order--can 
change as contracts are signed or closed out, and an employer's 
responsibility for reporting to EEOC can change as its employment 
size changes. We do not know if the universes of covered and non- 
covared employers for which EEOC provided data were sufficiently 
constant to support conclusions about change. 

ANALYSIS RESULTS 

The analysis of aggregate data for all covered and noncovered 
employers about whan EEOC provided data showed that the profiles of 
covered employers improved somewhat more than those of noncovered 
smployers. A similar analysis for employers in selected subindustry 
groups showed a wide variation in results, including some noncovered 
employer groups improving more than covered employer groups. 

The comparison of aggregate data showed that, generally, the 
employment profiles for both groups of employers improved. How- 
ever, the profiles for covered employers as a group.improved more 
than those for noncovered employers, although the net differences 
in the size of the changes were relatively small, usually less 
than 2 percentage points. For example, as shown in the table on 
page 10, the net diffsrence was 1.2 percentage points for white 
women and 0.7 percentage points for both minority men and minority 
women. Also, within most of the nine EEO-1 job categories, covered 
employers generally had more positive changes than noncovered em- 
ployers: that is, 

--in categories in which representation increased, most 
coverad employers' increases were gre?ter, and 

--in catagories in which representation decreased, most 
covered employers! decreases were smaller. 

To test the representativeness of the aggregate comparison's 
results, we did a similar canparison between covered and noncovered * 
employers in selected subindustry groups. The data EEOC provided 
included 104 subindustry groups, such as bakery products, book pub- 
lishing, and communication equipment, which had both covered and 
noncovered employers in 1975 and 1980. We compared the changes 
for covered and noncovered employers in 25 of the largest of these 
groups. The canparison showed that changes in profiles varied 
graatly between and even within industries. For example, the 
employment of white women decreased for both covered and noncovered 
employers in the bakery products group. However, the decrease was 
only 0.2 percentage points for covered employers, but 12.1 percent- 
age points for noncovered employers. At the same time, employment 
of minority men by covered employers in this industry decreased 
by 5.3 percentage points, but increased by 10.3 percentage points 
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ATTACHMENT I ATTACHMENT I 

for noncovered employers. Conversely, while employment of white 
women increased for both covered and noncovered employers in the 
commercial and stock savings banks group, the increase was 
lr3,1 percentage points higher for noncovered employers. In con- 
trast, employment of minority men in this industry increased by 
1.4 percentage points for covered employers, but decreased by 
2.2 percentage points for noncovered employers. 
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toaunimhiringhall 
(d): Notification to OFCCP of 

inpdinmts in the referral 
prcces8tod 

(e): Dmebpmt of/or participauon 
j-nwP=9=- 

(f): DiamdnaW of equdl enployment 
opportdq (EE0) policy 

(g): Reviewof Empolicyanddiscussion 
atmetbbys 

(i): Direction of recruitmmt 
-effort8 

(j): wt of present 
minorityandfem9J.e 
e@3yeea to recruit;' others 

(0): wtilizatfon of minority ad 
femlesubamtractors 

(1): Inventoxytievaluationof 
ndnori~andfdeper~ 

(m): Ensurance that prd 
practicesdonothaveadi.s- 
cr*tory effect 

(h): External dissemimtion of EEO 
:: 

PolM? 
(p): Revbwofmpemismrr'adher~e 

to EfXl policies 
(a): Etfmmmceof anEiEQworking 

04 : zfmandsalscttcn 
rquirenmts 

(n): Bxmrance that facilities are 
nonsegregated 

9 

7 

5 

4 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 

Deficierde8 mtreferencedtoa specifk regulation: 
Nmatt&lmeJntofgoals farfelmles 9 
Nmat~tofgoalsformimritiee (mteh) 6 

90 

70 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

40 

40 

20 

30 

20 

20 

10 

90 
60 



ATTACHMENT II ATTACHMENT I I 

aJRepre8enta the poHiicm of the 36 supply and service ccntramrs in our 
sanple . 

bJFbpreaent8 the~ofthe10 om&nxti~co&ra&ors inoursample. 

#he rea8ona forcrubsequentreviewavaried. ‘IhenPetfrequent reasah 
foll~ond~ci4ncierridaxtifiedinpriorrevicrwer,wascitedthreetlmes. 
samotherreaaais citedwerereceiptof~laintsandpreawardreview. 

dJhmstcasesaEOCPcitedseveral.reasons forselecting cakracbrs for 
review. 

~/Qlendar time for supplyand servicecartractorrevimmis Hleasurdfran 
the&teOFacP receivedtheccmtractorAAPtotheearJ.iestofthedateof 
OECP's letter of ax@iance to the Bror mcember 31, 1981. In 
one cam, bwmer, ~~lsreviewtnRlsbEIsedananAAPusedbythe 
DepartmcntofmdlthrEd~~,andW816ueind1978rwi&u, elapeedthe 
ia nmuured franthe date of Om's cfmite review imteadofthedatethe 
AAPwasreceived. The fog reviews at calarwdon mrs is mea8urd 
franthsQteofOF03P'slettarIloti~the~rofthe~ 
review. 

Theaver~calendartimeforclosedrev~was 6lrpntha forsupplyand 
service ca3tractor sand9rrPnthsformmUxxthncontractors. Asof 
December31, 1981, sevenofthereviewa inour saxnplehadnotbeenckeed. 
atheaveragethesereviewshadbeen inprocess for17 mnths. 

f/A show caum notice is issued if there is r easonablecausetobelievethe 
coWra&orhas violatedits equaloppartunityobliqkicms. Themticere 
suir-- ccntractortos'hnwcause,within30i$vs,whyappropriateactian 
toensure aqlianceshbuldmtbe instituted. 

~Ebrsupplyarxiservicec artractorsthis represents$ata requtiinaddi- 
tiontbtheinitidl.suhaiasionoftheAAPandsuppcwtingdocunentatian. 
Ihe32oxrtractors~~erequestedtoprw~datareceivedr~~for 
atotdLof143dataitgns. Ofthese, 138mrerequested frcmsupplyand 
semiceeartraceorrr.Ebrpmpcmes 0fanalylh3and8unmarywegroupedthe 
dataitmsintothefollowingfau:categories. ThenNsinpm 
indicatethe~~ofthe143itemsrepre8ented byeahcategorytpercent- b 
agesdo llbt totalto due tom. 

1. wi.es of docments, such a8 correapadmce with mcnxbnent sourCeSI 
unionamtrats, positiondescriptims, andbenefitpolicybmes 
(37 percent). 

3. mtalists,incl~butnotlhitedtop rcmutablemimritiesand 
fen&es, mployeesbydepartmcmt, tmpaaryties, cmlpmnts filed, 
timaternityleave cases (15 psent) l 
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ATTACHMENT II ATTACHMENT II 

4. Others, incl~narrativscr, specialrepo~or juslAficatiom 
rdlntirsgtosuchma~~saethe~f~raMilabilityandlyis, 
persc4Ynel acavity, Md 
(15 ptlcccmt). 

termha- of minority/fanale employees 

hJbef.iciencies camdng xma+Aa.immtofgadlsorWld~ti-mqFply 
and mm&e cmtra&xuestabliahgwlstoovermmm&mtUzatiorare 
cited~a~~ofwaysin~Preview~~.Ckrlyafewofths 
mqply and service BIB were specifically cited for Sti 
ar~~ofgoal8.In~ofthaninscases,thereviawd6cun~ 
citedanathardefi~~orarequiredcoJnractiveartionwhichr~ed 
thaturxkmti~~exiated,forexaple, "wceptablegoals~timetables 
mrenote8tablishedtoresolveundemtUizatiak." Alloftheninecon- 
stnrtiancartractors~~ecitadfoarnot~gc#ls~e~socited 
for failure tomakegood faitheffartstomeetthegodls. OEU2Pfiles 8Imied 
that, although the tmth cammstion amtmctorinoursanplehadmtmet 
goalaforhiringf~~,ithadnradegoodfaithaffartstodoao. That 
~r~igndialclttarof~~~toincreaseeffortsto~gaals 
byusingt~specifiedrecruitingscxrces. 

:: 



ATTACHMENT III ATTACHMENT III 

Nimhr hotea)Nkmhr(nathb) 

Yeill 21 58 6 60 
No 8 22 4 40 
Nocamentornota~pUcable 7 20 - - 

Camrentsr supp1yand#B8rviceanrartar swhosaidthereviwwmun- 
justified cited su& rnrrnrru asanabsenceofdis&ndnatim 
ax@ahts,ar~ofgoalattainmn~ favorablcre8ultsof 
prlorcu@iancereviws,andlackofpmblemaa8indicated 
bytheenplcyer's record ofhiringhcsnenandmimsities. 
Sconttactorswho anwerednosaidthereviws 
wlare~justifiedbecausethere~no~~ofdi~~o 
nation or rzmcapliance, or becau8etheyhadtoofwex@uyees. 

2. Doyarfeelthatthereviwwas~~Y~~ 

Yea 28 :: 77 7 70 
No 2 6 3 30 
Nocammntornntapplicable 6 17 - - 

ammntsr cnesupplyandl3ervicecartractarquestianedthe~of 
thereviwbacaufm aremiwhadrecentlybeenperfarmed(in 
late1979)andtheother~ itbecausefhsfirmwaa 
u&ergo- reorganizatim. f&a axmtruction cmtracbrs 

liizEi$ 
thetizningk#cauaethefirmsweree~ 

iMncialptilerm. Anothersaidthatthereviw 
~havebeenlesudisruptiveifcaxiucted~alsss 
kusytirneoftheyear. 

3. Wereyousatisfiedthatth~revicrWataff~ 
audlifid? 

YeS 29 81 7 
No 4 11 2 
Nocaumntormtapplkable 3 a 1 

70 
20 
10 

17 



ATTACHMENT III ATTACHMENT III 

cJummtstSupp]lyMdserviceaantractmrs~ 8xmmrdno8eidthatth4EXl6 
hadabelli~entorintind&~attitud6blixdtml~edgeof 
thepmgrama~~I/OTtheixxUtzy,ora ==Y--~wP==h- 
~anlrevi~rcroprds.ollsoftha~also 
feltthatthe~'snrpervirrar lacked-p-wedge 

swarrtrafitoa 
pmcticesanddidrwt u&emWxithatashortageoffeunLesinthe 
hldusbynnrdeitdifficulttomt?letgoals. 

4. 

YeS 32 88 9 90 
No 2 6 1 10 
Nocurm3ntormtapplicable 2 6 

'%avirqaprecmce.ivedantibusiness attitmle," 
lawt, II llantagarFatc, II and Yhreatminy." Many cartractors 
whomltbweredyestotis~al.8oexpres8edaaru3nega+ive 
perceptiomaboutthereview&aff. 

5. Didtherevieknu(a)maker~le 
dG#WXb3eOrdata? 

: ! 

Ye8 
No 
No 

amlmntsr 

30 83 8 al 
4 11 2 20 

cammnt or not ap@cable 2 6 - - 

~trac%msexpre88edavarietyofreasmU3forquesticningthe 
rearkmabl~of&ta~. For exa@e, one contmYmr 
feltthattheamxmtofdatarequhs+edMdthede@ofrecords 
ezcidmdwerenotwarrarrted- ofthleabfMmceofevi~ 
ofdiacriminatioa. Amtherfeltthatdatareqmstswere-xwt 
reaeambleinlightofthefbU'8currerrtpaotfinancial 
commAon* 
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ATTACHMENT III ATTACHMENT III 

6. Did the revim(r) set -e time 
8ial of data? 

Ye8 28 77 9 90 
No 9 17 1 10 
No caunmt or not applicable 6 - - 

-: sevardl of the supply and sexd.cecrnttactors~saidthat&ta 
s~imtiuuaframeswereunr~ lesaiduIatthsEuswasin- 
senuiti~toths caltmcMra'.nanaiL FlKxkload. Oaers said that 
the3o-daytargetforinitial Enhdmbnofth6AApand~ 

abul.dwy 
beloRqer8othatcaxmMto van&lad. Accn- 
~~saidthatdatasuhbsicntinmfrauumwmre 
mtrurrrubtabecauae ofthefinn'spoorfhancial CCditiCXl. 

7.wereycugiw?8ladequate~Lmityto 
diacu8sthefindings? - 

Y- 33 91 6 60 
No 1 3 4 40 
NocannentornotappUcable 2 6 - 

cummlts: Mostcontractorswfio anmeredmsaidthattheEDdidmtlisten 
tothekcomnents ordidnotgivethemacbancetodisamstha 
deficiemci.es. 

YaS 20 55 5 50 
No 11 31 4 40 
NocmImntornotapplicable 5 14 1 10 

. 
axmmltst TheImukcamml criticisrmbys~lyandsenriceconrtractotswere 

thatthefindinga~e¶vague,-ve!,and/or- 
withfindingsinotherreviews. e COntraCCtOT criticisms 
varied. Theywerethattherevieufindkrgrrwere~ve, 
therevLmmrrrhouldha~accqtedtbfirm'sstatementsa8gvidglce 
ofgoodfaithefforts,itwaa umemambleofthsrevi~to 
recummdthatrkommhx- besoliciiad forpotenuuaa- 
pJ.oyefm,andthatthefinding8reflectedinmffi.cientccnaidera- 
uonofthefixm'!3!Slmllsizeand fi.Mdal ctzxXU.tion. 

19 
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ATTACHMENT III ATTACHMENT III 

9. 

Yecl 29 01 4 40 
No 6 17 5 50 
Nocahntornotal?pllcable' 1 3 1 10 

Ocmnentsr -cartraEtorv, pa&cuhr1yc-&contractors, 
mggmmmdthatr~luticuwasdixstatedby~ra~than 
czcmiuaw. Fnt8Jrauple,one caaacmrfeltfcKcedtosign 
acad.Uation agmmmnttoavnidthecostlyal~ti~of 
litigaa; awthm felt"bla&mUed" into aignigacnxzili- 
atimagrmamntumhrthethreatofd&ammt:and~ 
ax@ahadaboutbeingmndetomakeave&alamdAxmtthat 
themxthireintooneoftwoperritim6wmldbeafemule. 

10. 

Yes 28 78 4 40 
No 4 11 6 60 
No ammmt or not appJ&able 4 11 - 

camvwtr: Qxustructimoartractar swrpenorecriti~abcuttheexamina- 
tialofgocd faithefforts. TkFosaidthattherenhmrdid 
rxstgivmermqhweighttothefactthattherearefewkmmn 
inunion6. one~therevi~over~izedtQdvricdl 
regulatory-H-=-* ltrlootherasaidthattherevhars 
sirrplydmmstrateIalackofccnmm abcxltthe ccmeacmr's 
dfOdX. Qleindiclatedthatthctrevj~didxwt~taly 
cxnsiderthefirm'ssmallsizeandpoor fimadal ccdition. 
s8veral sqply aId semice cawacmrssaidtheyhadnotbeen 
given~cr~tfortbeJ~e8atheryhadlrrsdeinnon- 
diaai&aaandaffirnatiMactiar. 

2:o 



ATTACHMENT III ATTACHMENT III 

11. Wmtherehwpedomadin 
atixmlymnner? 

Yes 23 63 5 50 
No 11 31 5 so 
No cummntormtaFpllcable 2 6 - - 

Cummnts: CZntractorswlmweremtsatisfiedwiththe~inwhich 
thermdwwasperfo.znmdcitedOFOCP -CQditiOnS,OEIC[IP 
- (apparecltly lJrM!lqM), oI"oQz rigidiw abaxt the blard- 
ixqofaandliatimagremmnt, excessive data rw, and B36 
tunrrvarMfCI;EtOlStheybelieMdcontrikrtedtoths~S. 
cned.dthatth4al8itereviewtooktoololrg. 

bJRepresemtsthepoHzionofthe10 cmstructioncon~rreviewsinour 
SaIIple. 
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ATTACHMENT IV ATTACHMENT IV 

AAPS and suppartkrg docmmnah: 
l?duce the required cmtmt 
R#!quire less freqllerlt updating 
Standardizedataformnts 
Canrrolidateformrequiredtologandmalyze 

applicant data :: 

Av&.labil.ity delxdnawr 
Elindnatethe~factoravailabill tyanalysis 
Dtmmlopbtvtteramilabilitydata 
Ra&relemrigidapplicationofthe8-facWr 

availability analyda 
GiYemore~id~~~~co~ixi 

D a=QabiJity 

22 

4 

4 

11 

11 

2 6 
2 6 

6 17 
4 '11 
1 3 

1 3 

14 
8 

6 

3 

3 



ATTACHMENT IV ATTACHMENT IV 

Null&S 

C-cartrarrtors 
auggemted that OF068 

cut progran Em?==* -w-y=- 3 
&iducerequirmmtrrforimml~oantractors 3 
Ebldunimsxmrerespmsihleforincr~ing 

lkunmlandxninoritie~inthe~uatry 3 
Other, swh aa rwlm -rsonlywhen 

alpJqmnt data inaicate podble discrimi- 
rmtianornorxm@ianceandlawsrtheCIFCCP- 
nbwxlated goal for aploybg -and 
IldIxBritim (mte a) 

percmt 
(notec) - 

30 
30 

30 

q/nYtrtyofthe36supplyandservicecontrartors suggestadcharrgrt~. RL~ 
percemtcolunnrepresentsthaportionofthe36 mxtracbrswhanwde 
each suggsrrtion. 

@ighteen "other" ruggestionsweremadettheya.renotall listedhere. 

~AllofthalOazmtnWdn ccntm&ors suggested changes. The percent 
~1umreqr~thePdltiQnofthec mtrackxswhomcdeeachsuggestion. 

41 EbJr “othar” sm weremads;theyaremtalllistedhere. 




